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I. Summary

This is the report of a study of a broad and complex field of service and

activity . The term 11communicative disorders” indicates three characteristics of

the field: first, that hearing programs and speech programs commonly go together,

though there are certain clear-cut differences between them, as is shown in the

body of the report; second, that along with hearing disorders and speech disorders

there are "central language disorders,” disorders in the capacity of the organism to

use language even when the hearing and speech functions are intact; and third, that

the communicative disorders are not merely organic defects located in individual

human organisms but are social defects, defects in human relationships, defects

located in the communicative practice and experience of those who have organic

impairments of hearing, speech, and language capacity, whether or not they are re-

mediable on the organic level.

In accordance with the nature of its content, this report is addressed to the

whole field, to a variety of agencies and also to those professional and commercial

services which share a complex responsibility with agencies of the community. But

it is proposed that the report be transmitted to the field, for discussion and

action, through the medium of one agency - a re-constituted and re-named Baltimore

Hearing Society. This agency is assigned the responsibility for leadership in rep-

resenting the whole field and for bringing about, in accordance with this plan, a

more orderly division of labor in the field and working for whatever augmentations

and improvements of service may be feasible inside the limitations iirposed by the

scarcity of funds and staff.

Though the responsibility for services and activities in this field is divided

among agencies, professional practices, and commercial enterprises, emphasis will

be placed on agency responsibilities, (This is explained in detail in Appendix C).



Two key points have been implied in the foregoing introductory state-

ments. The first, as will be explained in more detail, is that .the study

committee found it necessary to respond to an ordinary request for an agency

study or administrative review by asking its professional staff to analyse the

whole field of service, an analysis which calls into question nearly every

element of the programs of the requesting agencies, including their names,

and even their very existences, while at the same time touching upon the

programs of several other agencies. Representing the community's planning

body for health-and-welfare services, the study committee found that the

administrative and financial problems of two small voluntary agencies could

not be significantly resolved except in the context of a substantial clarifi-

cation of the whole field of service, a clarification which has led to a plan

which involves a variety of agencies, both public and private, both state-

wide and local (and regional), together with a variety of non-agency services

(both professional and commercial.) Also, as a matter of judgement, the

committee decided that the broader study which underlies this plan was neces-

sary and timely for reasons going far beyond its direct bearing upon the

administrative and financial problems of the two requesting agencies.

The second major point implied by the form of this report is that the

committee has rejected the suggestion made by a number of the agencies that

there be established some kind of "coordinating council" in the field, a

"council" which would bring together the Baltimore Hearing Society, the

Gateway Pre-school, the Baltimore City Department of Education, several
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hospitals, and other agencies. Instead, it is affirmed that the Health and

Welfare Council carries the responsibility for certain aspects of "coordination"

- for over-all planning, for broad program analysis, for working out in

general, on stated occasions, the roles and responsibilities of agencies.

And the day-to-day coordination, including the application and modification

in practice of the general plan presented here, is assigned to the Hearing

Society itself - to a re-named and re-constituted Hearing Society. This

implies, as will be shown in detail, a radical change in the role of the

Baltimore Hearing Society, a change which gives more emphasis to its board

than to its staff, and to its character as a society or association rather

than its character as a very small service program insufficiently differen-

tiated from the programs of a number of very large agencies and standing in

need of day-to-day "coordination" by some other body.

The study was initiated by the Gateway Pre-school, an agency which,

during the course of the study, and partly in response to questions raised

fcy the study, is now ready to drop the term "pre-school" and to call itself

singly "Gateway" - a treatment center. The formal request for the study

came in the Spring of 196ij from both Gateway and the Baltimore Hearing

Society. But the study process engaged the participation of representa-

tives of the Baltimore City Schools, the Baltimore County Schools, the

Maryland State Health Department, and the hearing and speech services of

several hospitals. The report is addressed, therefore, not only to the

two agencies which formally requested it but to all who are concerned.

For this reason, there is no list of concrete recommendations offered,

in the style of an agency study, for the consideration of the requesting

agency. Instead, there is a broad plan to be implemented largely through

the leadership of the board of directors of a re-named and re- constituted
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Hearing Society. The specific steps to be taken by the board are left to

its own determination. These steps are not spelled out here because the

agency board will acquire the added strength and knowledge it needs through

the exercise of its own judgement and initiative in engineering the transition,

and because new developments during the coming weeks and months would make

obsolete any list of specific steps that might be presented here.

The plan outlined in the final chapter of this report (pp. 2i*-itO) is

summarized in the table below. This is an abbreviated summary, listing only

the major elements under each heading. Some of the resources listed would

have multiple functions. These are not all shown here, in order to give

emphasis to the primary responsibilities of each agency or other resource.

Problems Program Components Resources Primarily Responsible

Activities

the community problem community education the new agency
of communicative disorders and leadership

an uninformed public health education departments of health
and education

undetected hearing and screening
language disorders

departments of health
and education

Services

learning difficulties

complex or combined
disorders

speech disorders in

school-age children

special education

special rehabilita-
tion services

speech therapy

public schools

the new agency

public and parochial
schools

hearing evaluation; physicians and hospitals;
hearing aid services dealers and health departments

hearing disorders
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The "new agency" referred to in the above table is a re-constituted

Hearing Society, incorporating as the heart of its service program the newly

clarified program of Gateway. What this means for the two agencies is that

the Hearing Society is expected to abandon its aspirations to offer services

(Which could be provided only in token amounts) in all of the program areas

listed. More specifically, it is found that it would be unrealistic and

out of order for the Society to attempt - as it has thought of doing - to

raise a quarter of a million dollars for a new building with sound-proof

rooms and special equipment in order to become a large and comprehensive

hearing and speech center. Instead, the plan calls for the Society to leave

to departments of health and education the basic responsibility for health

education and hearing screening, on a mass scale, while retaining an appro-

priate role in health education; to leave special education and speech

therapy on a mass scale to the public schools; to leave hearing evaluation

to physicians and audiologists in private practice and in hospital clinics;

and to leave hearing aid services to commercial dealers and to the medical

care programs of the State Health Department. This latter point calls for

the phasing out of the Surety's program of lending hearing aids to a handful

of indigent persons in the Baltimore area while promoting the inclusion in

Maryland's medical care programs of hearing aids supplied to all eligible

persons throughout the state in the same way that medical services, drugs,

and some items of equipment are now supplied.

The program of the new agency would have two components, an activity

component addressed to the community and a service component addressed to

individual patients or clients. The activity, requiring board member leader-

ship, is here designated as "community education and leadership." The

service component is here called "special rehabilitation services." In
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addition, though not separately listed, because it falls under a variety of

headings, the new agency would logically provide a specialised information and

referral service. The Health and Welfare Council's central information and

referral service would refer specific inquiries to the new agency, where more

precise information, sometimes combined with personal counseling, would be

available, as it is now at the Hearing Society.

These "special rehabilitation services" are essentially the services

now offered to some forty or fifty young children by Gateway, Gateway would

be dissolved, as a separate agency, with the Hearing Society taking over

that program as it has been demonstrated during the past several years. The

name of the new agency would be something like an "association - or society -

for communicative disorders," It could not logically be called a "hearing

society because it would be concerned with the whole field of communicative

disorders.

This implies that the Gateway program has been found by this study to be

a rehabilitative or clinical program, not a program of special education. The

Gateway leadership has itself recognized this during the course of the study.

It sees itself now as a "treatment center." This means that its program of

"diagnostic teaching" falls into the same category as certain elements of the

Hearing Society's current program, here called "special rehabilitation ser-

vices." "Diagnostic teaching" is a kind of rehabilitation through guided

practice in the use of the communicative faculties. "Special rehabilitation

services" include this, along with speech-reading instruction, auditory train-

ing, speech therapy for persons with special problems, counseling of patients

and parents, special programs of recreation (the practice of social relation-

ships in communication with other children), and related psychological and

social services. These are intensive and personalized services offered on a

small scale, primarily to children whose needs cannot be adequately met by the

broad programs of the public schools and the less broad services of the Catholic

schools.



This change in the conception of the Gateway type of service, from

"special education" to "special rehabilitation," implies that the subsidy

from the State Department of Education which has been the principal source

of Gateway *s financing should logically be replaced by health department

financing, though this is a complex method and will be difficult to achieve.

The hearing services offered until recently by the Hearing Society

were offered mainly by one professional audiologist - with a third of his

referrals coming from one physician and more than half of them coming from

some three or four physicians. During the course of this study, this

audiologist left the Hearing Society to join the staff of a new audiologic

service in the Greater Baltimore Medical Center. This event opens the way

now, more clearly than before, for the agency to define its service program

around the Gateway type of service rather than around the professional

practice of audiology. The present study has concluded that audiology, being

essentially diagnostic in nature, belongs in hospitals. This reaffirms the

conclusions of the Health and Welfare Councils 1957 study of the Baltimore

Hearing Society, to the effect that the agency should relinquish to University

Hospital and other hospitals all responsibility for diagnostic audiology - and

should actively promote the development of hearing services at these hospitals.

The recent consolidation of the Baltimore Eye, Ear, and Throat Charity Hos-

pital with Maryland General Hospital provides a further opportunity for the

board of the Hearing Society to promote audiologic services rather than to

attempt to provide them directly.
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The new agency which this plan calls for would be formed out of a

kind of merger between Gateway and the Hearing Society, stressing the

continuity of the Hearing Society as a Community Chest agency, with an

executive director, a board which includes lay leadership, and with a

permanent status in the community as an agency. Gateway, in contrast, has

been essentially a professional program, a kind of demonstration, with no

board of laymen, no executive director, and no firm aspirations to become

a permanent and independent agency. It is an outgrowth of an experiment

started in the Hearing Society in 1957 and it had maintained an adminis-

trative connection with the Hearing Society until early in 196b.

It is expected that the program of a Hearing Society re-constituted

and re-named as described in this report will require only a modest increase

in the Community Chest allocation to this agency - and perhaps no increase

at all, if the State subsidy can be shifted from Education to Health.

The changes implied in this plan for a number of agencies are not

listed and numbered as discrete "recommendations" to be "implemented" one

by one, because they tend to hang together as a package, with each such

change depending upon the timing of other changes, some of which cannot be

foreseen. The most significant of these changes are perhaps those which

involve the Maryland State Health Department - the inclusion of hearing

aids in the medical care programs, as in several other states, and the

possibility of picking up from the State Department of Education the

public subsidy element in the financing of the Gateway type of service

for young children.
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Because of the way these changes hang together interdependently and

because we see a need in the community for a citizens' association or society

to exercise continuous leadership in the field of the communicative disorders,

we conclude that the board of a re- constituted Hearing Society should take up

this whole plan as a tentative and flexible blue print and work in the directions

here indicated, making such specific decisions as it judges right, in circum-

stances which can be expected to change from day to day. The staff of the

Health and Welfare Council will naturally be available at all times to assist

the agency in making these changes.

The remaining chapters of this report include a more detailed review

of the agencies and programs in the field and a more explicit outline of the

total plan proposed. The appendices include material developed during the

study for the guidance of the study committee and the participating agencies.

Some of this material is of a very general nature, applicable to the problems

of a variety of agencies in the field of health-and-welfare. The particular

reason for assembling this material is that it has been found that the con-

fusion and disorder which characterize the field under review here, and probably

characterize several other fields as well, appear to have developed, in part,

from the fact that busy professional technicians, concentrating on direct

services, confronted with long waiting lists anddiortages of funds and staff,

have not had the time or the occasion to review matters broadly and define the

roles of themselves and others in a complex division of labor. Board members,

for their part, as laymen, have often been caught up in the problems of their

over-worked staff and under-served clients; they have not had the guidance

they need from professional health-and-welfare planning, from program analysts

who are free to inquire broadly because they are specialists in the broad

view and are not burdened with any responsibility for direct services.
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Among the appended materials are a general statement as to what a community

agency is, with emphasis on the role of its board, in contrast to the role of

its service staffs a distinction between activities and services with emphasis

on the role of the small voluntary agency in the area of activities as opposed

to services, since its services can be supplied on only a very small scale; a

distinction between the responsibility of an agency (an agency of the con*-

munity, largely supported by community funds, whether public or voluntary or

both) and the responsibilities of fee- supported professional services and

price-supported commercial services.

An additional reason why this analytical material was found to be necessary

in providing the basis for a community-wide plan is that there has been an

absence on the national level of any clear guidance to local communities in

the planning and developing of services in this field. There are two national

groups, confusingly related to each other and to some degree competing with

each other - the American Hearing Society, with which the Baltimore Hearing

Society is affiliated, and the American Speech and Hearing Association, a

professional organization. A recent national study of the American Hearing

Society reaches conclusions very similar to those presented in this report

regarding the importance of distinguishing an agency program from a professional

practice.

The model usually held up to local leaders in the field by these national

organizations is the model of a large and visible hearing and speech center

affiliated with a hospital. It is concluded here that if Baltimore has or

needs any such single center it is or would be the Hearing and Speech Center

at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. But this clinic cannot begin to meet all the

local need for community service in this field. Parallel services should be

strengthened at University Hospital, Sinai Hospital, City Hospitals, and
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elsewhere. The new services emerging at the Greater Baltimore Medical Center

and Maryland General Hospital should be supported and strengthened. Through

this strengthening and expansion of dispersed audiological services in medical

centers the community's service needs can be met while at the same time the

community's needs for medical education and research are being met. The two

medical school hospitals cannot be expected to meet the Whole service need.
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11 * The Baltimore Hearing Society and its Relations With Other Agencies

Tie Baltimore Hearing Society offers certain hearing and speech services

to a certain proportion of those residents of the Baltimore metropolitan com-

munity who receive hearing and speech services. Most people who receive hearing

and speech services receive them elsewhere. And many, perhaps most, people with

communicative disorders receive no services at all - that is, many speech dis-

orders go uncorrected and many persons with impaired hearing get nothing but

hearing aid service under commercial auspices, while many of the aged do not

even get that.

This carefully hedged statement of the agency's role is merely descriptive

it does not define the agency's function. The description points to a very

limited program in a broad sea of other services and unserved needs. Whatever

unique and definable function the agency may have has to be searched for. The

agency's aspirations toward expansion of service may have delayed its coming

to grips with the question of its defined function. This possibility is em-

phasized when it is noted that a doubling of the agency's staff, from three

or four to six or eight, though it might appear to some of those affected to

represent a triumph and the full achievement of a long-sought goal, would leave

untouched the question of the special function of the agency.

The Hearing Society and its problems remain essentially what they were

eight years ago, at the time of the previous study by the Health and Welfare

Council. A slight augmentation of the Society's speech services has been

achieved since 19^7* But basic questions lightly touched upon in the previous

report have not been' resolved.
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The Baltimore Hearing Society has a 1965 budget of $1+7,800, of which

$36,000 is allocated by the Community Chest, for a staff of four full-time

persons and two part-time, including the Executive Director. For all practical

purposes, this is the same size of staff it has had for the past ten years and

will have for the next ten years unless something happens which has not been

predicted by any participant in this study. The agency's request for 1965 to

the Community Chest for expanding from half-time to full-time one speech

pathologist position was disallowed. A second audiologist would be asked for

except for the fact that the agency lacks the required number of sound-proof

rooms and the required additional equipment.

The services provided by this small staff, under this small budget, are

in one sense numerous and complex, with subtle distinctions drawn between a

variety of types of service for a variety of categories of clients or patients.

A brochure circulated by the Society lists its services as follows:

1. hearing tests; hearing evaluations

2. hearing aid evaluations

3. loan of hearing aids

i+. speech reading (lip reading), auditory training, hearing aid

orientation

5. speech evaluation - speech therapy

6. recreation activities

7. individual and group counseling

8. community education

To this list may be added a hearing screening program, through which as

many as a thousand persons a year are given a brief check as to the presence

of any hearing loss.
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Stated in terms of the deployment of a small staff, this program boils

down to three elements: hearing or audiological services , provided hy one

audiologist supplemented by part-time service of the Executive Director and

another audiologist; speech services
, provided by one full-time and two part-

time speech therapists of whom one is the Executive Director; and recreation

services for hearing-impaired children provided by a recreation therapist.

The last two services - counseling and community education - are provided only

cn a minimum basis. The counseling is incidental to the three types of clinical

or professional service and includes a valuable information and referral function.

The program of "community education" is conducted on a very modest scale.

When the whole range of services and activities is reviewed broadly, it

may be summarized under three headings:

1. screening for possible disorders of hearing and speech

2. clinical or professional services (both diagnostic and

rehabilitative) for persons with communicative disorders

3. "community education" with this term here meaning primarily

health education of the public

Of these three broad categories, the work of the Hearing Society has been

concerned almost wholly with the second - the clinical or professional services

of its four full-time staff members.

A closer analysis of these basic services of the agency leads to the

results presented In the following table:
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Unjt^of_Service Provided by the Baltimore Hearing Society,
by 'Type of Service, in 19bU 1/

Hearing Services

Hearing Testing and Evaluation (not including "screening 11

) 792

Hearing Aid Selection 207

Hearing Aid Lending Services 226

Speech Reading and Auditory Training 2iiO

Sub Total l

Speech Services

Consultation and Evaluation 135

Therapy 1,816

Sub Total l,95l

Recreation Services

Counseling 212

Therapy 199

Placement 60

Sub Total i(71

TOTAL: 3,88?

l/ A unit of service is an hour or half-hour of service provided to an
individual client. Most of the hearing services take an hour or more.
Most of the speech services are in half-hour units. In most of the
hearing services a unit of service is approximately the same thing as
an individual served, though an individual may be counted twice or
three times if he receives hearing evaluation, hearing aid selection,
and the loan of a hearing aid. In speech, however, an individual
typically gets a half-hour of service each week for several months
or several years.
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In addition to these direct services to impaired individuals the agency

has engaged in a hearing screening activity. This activity reaches about 1,000

a year. In 196U, however, 829 of these persons were reached in one month as

part of a mass program of diabetes detection! The rest of the screening was

done in connection with similar events and occasions. This is therefore a

sporadic and spotty act ivity, not a planned and conprehens ive program. This

screening has not been coordinated with the much larger screening program

offered in the schools and elsewhere by the Baltimore City Health Department

and other local health departments. A more detailed account of this screening

function is presented in Appendix C.

A brief review of the services of other agencies reveals no basis for

differentiating the function of the Hearing Society. These other services

are listed under the headings used by the Hearing Society.

Hearing Tests and Evaluations : These services are available, in varying amounts

at the Hearing and Speech Center of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, at University

Hospital, at several other hospitals, and by a few private practitioners,

including some physicians. Won-professional testing is provided by hearing

aid dealers.

Hearing Aid Selection : Hopkins and University. Also at about twenty commercial

establishments.

Hearing Aid Lending : Only at the Hearing Society. The State's Crippled

Children's Program and its program of Vocational Rehabilitation purchase aids

for selected patients. Most people in the state who need hearing aids and

are indigent or medically indigent, including the aged, either go without or

buy their own.



Sgeech reading and auditory training ; Provided by public schools in classes

for hearing-impaired children. Forms part of the program of Gateway. Available

for adults at the Hearing Society only, and only in limited amounts. No evening

or weekend classes at the Society for people who work during the day.

Speech Services (consultation, evaluation, therapy) : Provided on a fairly

large scale by public school systems. Forms part of the program of Gateway.

Available to some extent at Hopkins and University. Half a day a week at a

center in northern Anne Arundel County, operated by the Maryland Society for

Crippled Children and Adults. Some service provided in the undergraduate

training programs for speech therapists at Mt. Saint Agnes College and Towson

State College. A few private practitioners. Almost nothing available in the

State or region as a whole for adults, beyond the little that the Hearing

Society can offer.

Recreation Services : Available on an organized basis only through the Hearing

Society.

The number and variety of these services, with the services of the three

or four clinicians of the Hearing Society buried in the midst of them, makes it

very difficult to determine what the unique function of the Hearing Society-

may be. Such an agency is often referred to as a "hearing and speech center."

But this brief inventory implies the existence in the community of half a

dozen such "centers." The program at Mt. Saint Agnes College calls itself

a "hearing and speech center," though it is only an undergraduate training

program for speech therapists who will work in school systems. Certain coro-

mercial establishments call themselves "hearing centers." The program at

Hopkins is a genuine and outstanding Hearing and Speech Center. But Baltimore
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does not have what some communities have - a single, large, and flourishing

hearing and speech center. In Baltimore, as in certain other communities,

hearing and speech services are dispersed in a variety of settings, with no

single place being the community's center for these services.

Appendix B presents a more detailed analysis of all these services in-

cluding new definitions of all of them, under headings devised for purposes

of this study. Also appended is an account of the nature and prevalence of

communicative disorders. In the light of the prevalence data, it is clear

that most communicative disorders go untreated and unrehabilitated. That is,

most of the speech problems of children and most of the hearing problems of

adults are not touched by the program of any agency, (see p. 6U on speech

Services.) The largest services in response to hearing impairments are the

professional services of physicians and the commercial services of hearing

aid dealers. The Baltimore Hearing Society can hope to meet only a fraction

of the total need. It is therefore less clear than ever what its unique function

as an agency may be. This uncertainty regarding the function of the Society is

reported here not as an unusual discovery applicable to this agency more than

some other. Mo comparisons have been made or implied. It is only that the

Hearing Society is one of the agencies under study; is in serious difficulty;

and cannot be planned for in the absence of a definable function. Simply to

add a small diagnostic and rehabilitative service to a community’s array of

these professional services does not suffice to define the function of an

agency - of any agency.

Appendix C offers a broad definition of what an agency is, as distinguished

from a professional practice. This material is drawn upon in designing the

plan presented in the final chapter.
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111 * Ihe__Gateway Pre-schoo l and its Relations With Other Agencies

The Gateway Pre-school is housed in a row-house near the Johns Hopkins

Hospital. This agency has grown out of a small experimental program started

in the Hearing Society in 1957. In its request for this study, Gateway asked

for "guidance as to how we can better meet a critical community need" leading

toward a "financially sound community coordinating center where the ever in-

creasing number of children. , .found to have severe communicative disorders,

can be referred."

The Gateway Pre-school gives the appearance of being an agency, like

any other. But it is not an incorporated body, only a name and a program.

Its board of directors, not the school itself, is the incorporated body; and

the name of this body is the "Association for Children with Communicative

Disorders." This association, which sounds like a second hearing society,

is actually no kind of association or society at all. It is merely the board

of directors of the Gateway Pre-school. And the members of this "board" or

"association" are virtually all professional persons from local public school

systems, the Hearing Society,the Hopkins Hearing and Speech Center, University

Hospital, and other service agencies, A few lay citizens are included. But

the organization is really a kind of professional advisory board for Gateway.

Gateway, itself, as a kind of school, has no principal or administrator, only

a "head teacher" - and the need of funds for adding an administrator was one

of the problems originally presented to the Health and Welfare Council for

study.
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Gateway is financed in large part by funds made available by the State

Department of Education, through the State's program for pre-school handicapped

children. Under this program, the State pays $i|00 per child per year for a

half-day program ( 180 days a year.) These funds are payable to a private school

only when the child in whose behalf the payment is made cannot be provided by

his public school system with the program that he needs; the child's local

department of education must approve the State payment.

During the course of this study it appeared that the Baltimore City Public

Schools, through its Division of Special Education, was withdrawing its approval

for payment to Gateway in behalf of City children. Most of the City children

have been transferred to special classes in the City's Baer School, and the

rest are expected to follow. This appeared to make Gateway a program almost

exclusively for Baltimore County children, since Baltimore County provides no

pre-school programs of any sort, whether for handicapped or normal children.

On the other hand, the representatives of Gateway deny that all City children

are going to be taken into the City schools. The relations between the schools,

the Hearing Society, and Gateway are thoroughly confused. Charges and counter-

charges are exchanged among the professional directors of the three programs.

Wo lay leadership, representing the whole community or any objective coordinating

center, has played any part in the dispute. The Board of Directors of the

Baltimore Hearing Society has not been directly involved and is not informed

regarding the facts, the issues, or the possible solutions. Staff members of

the three agencies have spoken of the need for a "coordinating council." It

has fallen to the responsibility of the present study committee to outline a

tentative plan and to set in motion an appropriate procedure through which these

relationships may be kept permanently under review and coordination. These
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problems will not all be solved through this study. But a framework and

structure is proposed through which these problems may be kept before an

appropriate body - the board of directors of the proposed new agency.

Moreover, the State's program of subsidy to private schools for pre-school

handicapped children is for children aged four and five only. Some City children

aged two and three were in Gateway and might remain there. Inquiry about this

at the State Department of Education brought the following reply: that a "pre-

school handicapped child 11 is a child aged four or five. Those Gateway children

who are aged two or three are paid for under a special appendix to the State

regulations, an appendix applicable to experimental programs for children

aged two or three. The only such experimental program in Maryland - the only

State- supported private program for handicapped children aged two and three -

is the Gateway program. Since the program is experimental, it can be approved

by the State only on a short-term basis. And, in fact, a report was expected

from Gateway by the State Department of Education regarding the results of this

experiment. On the basis of this report, the State might revise its regulations

to the effect that a handicapped child might be aged two or three as well as

four or five. Gateway, however, was not systematically using this sharp dis-

tinction between: (1) children aged two or three, and (2) children aged four

or five.

Further, it was found that in the judgment of Gateway's leaders children

should be seen and followed at ages as young as ten months, and on through

ages ten and fifteen years, when indicated. It was suggested that the whole

system of rigid age categories was unrealistic when applied to the kind of

services that Gateway children need.
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This conception - 10 months to 10 years - diverges so sharply from the

.conceptions upon which all programs of public school education are planned

that question was raised as to whether a future Gateway program so conceived

would really be a school program (a program of special education) at all.

The answer frankly given was that it would not. Xt was explained that, aside

from the matter of age categories. Gateway's dependence upon Department of

Education funds has meant that the services of Gateway must be restricted to

children who can appropriately be placed in a half-day program, five days a

week, for a full year. This forbids the offering of "part-time" services for

children and their parents. "Part-time" services, it may be noted, would be

non-educational services - clinical or rehabilitative services - the services

of an agency like the Hearing Society, rather than the services of a special

school.

Further, it was reported that the decision to set up the Gateway program

as a school and to seek educational funding had been largely a matter of ex-

pediency, in a situation where the difference between special education and

medical rehabilitation is obscure at best and where an experimental program

had to be regarded as located on the borderlands between the two. The services

now seen to be needed, for some of the children now enrolled in Gateway's classes

and for many who cannot be accommodated, are essentially medical or clinical or

"habilitative" services rather than educational, whatever implications this

clarification may have for administration and financing. Children with com-

municative disorders would be seen as soon as they are discovered and would

be kept under periodic observation and treatment as long as this is indicated.

A child and his mother might be seen once a week or once a month for ten years,

overriding the age categories used in educational programs.
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This revelation of the real meaning of the Gateway program provided the

study committee with an entirely new set of questions concerning both Gateway

and the Hearing Society. One question that immediately arose was this: To

what extent has a "merger" between the two agencies already taken place, in

the sense that the Hearing Society serves children and their mothers over long

periods of time with counseling, therapy, and the kind of attention and guidance

that will enable the child to attain the highest possible level of communicative

ability in and out of school?

While Gateway was being re-defined as a kind of clinic instead of a kind

of school, the Hearing Society, which had always appeared to be a kind of

clinic, having no educational functions, was reluctant to define itself in

such clear-cut terms and saw itself as having educational functions, in a

confused and disputed division of labor with the program of special education

of the Baltimore City Public Schools. Or if this were not so, then the schools

were exercising a clinical or rehabilitative function along with an educational

function. At any rate, it was certain that both the Hearing Society and Gateway

were very confusingly related to the City schools. It became clear that the

stuffy committee could not take for granted the basic role or function of ary

agency in the field. A wholly fresh approach was required.

Appendix B presents definitions and a classification of all program

components in this field. It is found there that special education has an

educational, not a rehabilitative function, even when certain rehabilitative

services are provided through the same administrative structure which houses

special education. It is further concluded that there is no such thing as

"pre-school special education" since that term means the same thing as pre-

educational education. All pre-school services, no natter what their names and

auspices may be, are rehabilitative services - services directed toward a child's

handicaps, not toward his curricular needs. The Gateway leadership has responded

to these conclusions, as already indicated, by re-defining the agency as a treat-

ment center, not a "pre-school,"
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IV. A Plan for a Mew Agency in a Clarified Field

The Implications of the material assembled for this study are drawn to-

gether here to form the outline of a new alignment of agencies and programs.

Emphasis is placed on the role of a new agency formed through the merger of

the Baltimore Hearing Society and Gateway, This emphasis is justified in so

broad a field not only because these are the agencies which requested this

study, but also because a clarification of the functions of the new agency

contributes to a clarification of the whole field under review. Moreover,

the plan calls for the new agency to take the central responsibility for con-

tinuous development of new and improved programs in the whole field. This

voluntary association will therefore be the key to a general clarification

of the roles of hospitals, schools, health departments, and other resources.

The new agency is conceived first of all as being emphatically an agency -

not a professional practice. It would represent the whole community, through

its board, a board of citizens, who are essentially laymen in the sense that

they do not practice or sell in the field with which they are concerned as

board members. The board would take the primary responsibility for the deline-

ation of the community problem it faces and for the establishment of a community-

supported program. An executive director is essential to a board in exercisirg

this responsibility. But an executive director, in filling this role, is

acting in the capacity of a board director; he is the executive director of a

board; he is not acting in the role of an audiologist or physician or social

worker, even when it is desirable that he be professionally qualified in one

of these service professions.
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The fact that the new agency would be emphatically an agency, with most

of its program being community-supported rather than fee- supported, points not

only to the responsibility of a strong board of directors but also to the

activity component of its program, as contrasted with the service component.

Of the activities reviewed earlier, the one designated "community education

and leadership" is the first and central responsibility of any such agency

or association. This activity has been almost wholly lacking in the Baltimore

community. The board of the new agency would devote its right hand to this

half of the program and devote its left hand to making available under its

own auspices the professional services of a small staff. The educational and

leadership role of the board of directors of the new agency would naturally

be centered first of all on the establishment and consolidation of the new

agency itself and the working out of appropriate relationships with the schools,

the hospitals, the health departments, other agencies, private practices, and

the commercial enterprises of the whole metropolitan community. It would con-

vene working conferences; circulate information; keep abreast of all develop-

ments; and function as the community's headquarters for ideas and guidance in

the development of a more nearly adequate total array of services and activities

in hearing and speech. In addition, the new agency, through its board, would

represent the field in mobilising citizen support for adequate public budgets

and programs - a natural role for a voluntary association - including the

addition of hearing aid services to all relevant programs of medical care,

while phasing out the Hearing Society's program of lending hearing aids.

The other two kinds of activity - hearing-screening and health education -

would be minor elements in the program of the new agency. As an agency supported

by the Community Chest, in contrast to the independent health funds (which are

more like small, specialized chests rather than agencies with programs), the new
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agency would have no need to keep its name before the contributing public

through publicized programs of health education and hearing screening at

hi-fi shows and other special events. Screening and health education are

natural responsibilities of schools and health departments and are already

well established. They would be conducted more vigorously and thoroughly

if the new agency kept out of the way and contributed instead the support

of its board to enriched massive public programs in this field, so far as

this may appear in its judgment to be warranted and feasible.

Turning to services, it is clear that the service program of the new

agency would fall under only one of the two classes of service established

in this study - clinical services, as opposed to special education. This

clarification will require close adherence to the distinctions and definitions

presented in the appendices. In review and summary on this point, speech

therapy provided by the new agency, as provided now by the Hearing Society

and Gateway, is not a form of special education simply because the community's

major program of speech therapy happens to be administratively located in

the Department of Education's Division of Special Education, Gateway has

achieved a substantial clarification on this point during the course of the

Study. The Hearing Society has tended to see itself as appropriately engaged,

to the limit of its activity, in nearly every aspect of the whole field, dis-

tinguishing itself mainly in professional quality from the comparable mass

services of schools and health departments. The new program would contain

no element of special education as defined in the materials appended to the

bQdy of this report.
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Further, the new agency will have to choose between the three types

of clinical service defined in this report: hearing services (for routine

problems on a mass scale); speech services (for school children without hearing

disorders); and special rehabilitation services. The obvious choice is the

latter, specified as follows:

speech therapy for children and adults with special problems,
including hearing disorders

;

speech-reading instruction and auditory training

counseling, recreat ion, psychological services

These services are, of course, among the essential services provided tod^r

by both Gateway and the Hearing Society, with Gateway serving young children

only and with the Hearing Society adding special programs of recreation.

These services include a specialized information and referral function.

This means the relinquishment by the new agency of all direct respon-

sibility for the routine hearing and speech services currently provided through

the Hearing Society by one audiologist and one speech therapist. Two reasons

may be adduced in justification of this relinquishment: (1) the prevalence

data shows that a small voluntary agency could not possibly meet any signifi-

cant portion of the massive need for routine hearing services and routine

speech services, and the use of this data by the Hearing Society in ashing

the Community Chest for an additional staff member weakens rather than

strengthens its case; and (2) most hearing and speech services appropriately

belong to other agencies - diagnostic audiology and speech pathology to med-

ical centers, the great mass of speech therapy to the schools, hearing aid

services to the State Health Department and commercial enterprises, hearing

evaluation to physicians and such audiologists as may be associated with them.



The relinquishment by a reconstituted Hearing Society of both routine

hearing services and routine speech services (as distinguished from special

rehabilitation services) would constitute a substantial change in the thinking

of the agency, but not much change in its program, since a three or four

person staff could not come close to providing a community's hearing and

speech services. The immediate meaning of this change concerns the kind of

quarters required by the new agency. Up to now, the Hearing Society has been

thinking in terms of a "hearing and speech center," small or large but hope-

fully growing. Such a center would have soundproof rooms, special equipment,

and a staff of at least one audiologist, but preferably five or ten. The

agency has been considering a capital fund drive intended to raise as much

as $250,000 for the buying or building of a completely equipped plant. The

essence of the program of any such center would be professional audiology,

mainly fee-supported, partly community-supported, offering both diagnostic

audiology and hearing evaluation, together with all other related and relevant

services.

This kind of "center" has been developed in several other cities, always

affiliated with at least one medical center, and including programs of training

and research as well as service and activity.

In most cities, however, no such single center has been developed.

There is, instead, a pattern of dispersed services, located under a variety

of auspices. In Baltimore the nearest approximation to a comprehensive center

is the Hearing and Speech Center of the Johns Hopkins medical institutions,

which is one of the leading centers for research, has an important training

function, but whose community service program cannot begin to meet the whole

need. The plan outlined in this report envisages no single center - no
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centralization of services - but a dispersed array of services. The unusual

situation in those cities which have a single large center may be attributed

in part to the failure of schools, health departments, and hospitals in those

communities to provide the variety of services which these agencies offer in

Maryland and the Baltimore area.

On this point, with special reference to audiology, a 1957 report of

the Health and Welfare Council on the Baltimore Hearing Society made the

following observations and recommendations:

The great need.. ..in the Baltimore area for increased audiology
service is evidenced by the heavy scheduling of appointments at
the John;! Hcpkinj Center. A second such center is being planned

at the University Hospital.... This development will suggest more

sharply the opportunity for the Baltimore Hearing Society to move

away from its audiologic function. .. into areas of need less well

supplied and more appropriate to an agency not directly related
to a medical center. 1/

The Society should relinquish to University Hospital, if and

when a hearing and speech rehabilitation clinic is established
there, its diagnostic audiologic service. The Board of Directors

of the Hearing Society should strongly urge University Hospital

to develop a complete audiologic service and offer its support

to the University in its efforts to do so. 2

/

The audiologic service at University Hospital has been established as

part of a new Department of Otolaryngology, though with considerable uncertainty

and instability of function, staffing, and service mission. But an unmet need

for audiologic service remains. As in 1957, the chief justification offered

by the Society for continuance of its audiologic service is simply the short

supply of this professional service in the community. Today, as in 1957, the

Society's audiologic service is not used for diagnostic purposes by the

1/ The Baltimore Hearing Society, 1957, page 3.

2/ The Baltimore Hear ing Society , 1957, page 1U.
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Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the State Department of Education

or the Crippled Children's Program of the state and local health departments.

Both programs require that any diagnostic audiology which they pay for must

be supplied at the Johns Hopkins Hospital or University Hospital.

The whole situation today as regards the availability of audiologic

service is more favorable than it was in 1957* In addition to the service

of University Hospital, a new service is being established at the Greater

Baltimore Medical Center at Towson. This new medical center is constituted

out of a merger between the Hospital for the Women of Maryland and the Pres-

byterian Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital, though it will go far beyond the past

services of these two units. Some of the out-patient services of the new

center will continue to be offered in the old quarters of Presbyterian. The

Towson center, however, will have a complete audiology unit properly constructed,

equipped, and staffed. A second merger has recently been announced between

Maryland General Hospital and the Baltimore Eye, Ear, and Throat Charity

Hospital. Through this merger, Maryland General will have a new department

of Otorhinolaryngology, presumably including a completely equipped and

staffed audiology unit, though plans are at this stage less firm than the

plans of the Greater Baltimore Medical Center.

In addition, something has been heard of the possible development of

otological and audiological services at Baltimore City Hospitals for aged

and chronically ill patients. Other hospitals provide hearing and speech

services in varying amounts for various categories of patients.



In conclusion, it appears that the 1957 recommendation is more timely

today than it was then, especially now that the Hearing Society's audiologist

has moved in the direction indicated. There is no reason for filling this

position. The implications of this shift go to the heart of the agency, be-

cause it is named a "hearing society"; because its plant and equipment have

been established around the audiologist; because the lending of hearing aids

requires an audiologist; because the aspirations for growth center around the

possibility of adding a second or third audiologist, even though at the moment

the Society is more concerned with augmenting its speech services; and perhaps

because the elimination of the Society's one-man audiologic service requires

the agency to re-think its whole program, to reconstitute itself as an agency,

to find a new name, and to see itself more directly related to the local com-

munity, as an agency, than to the national professional association of audio-

logists and speech pathologists.

The new program would include both direct services on a small scale and

a broad program of community activities. At this point three excerpts from

the recent national study are pertinent:

To provide the needed services will require not only the

maximum efforts of voluntary agencies but greatly expanded
programs by public agencies. Agency roles and responsibil-
ities among voluntary agencies, among public agencies, and
between voluntary and public agencies need definition and
clarification.

...few communities have a comprehansive balanced program of

needed services...

...a change of name would be desirable... _!/

1/ A Study of the American Hearing Society , Institute of Community Studies,
United Community Funds and Councillor America, Wew York, 1965.
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The content of the service program of a new and re-named agency Is best

suggested by the Gateway program, as newly defined, in tentative form, at

the time of completing this report. P new and current description of Gateway's

program reads as follows:

Gateway: a treatment center for
children with communicative disorders

The Gateway program is designed to meet the needs of children
with all kinds and degrees of hearing, language, and speech
disorders, alone or in combination as multiple problems*
Parental guidance and counseling, is an integral part of
the program,

The aims are to study the child, in order to further delineate
the nature of the communication disorder, and to determine
how he learns language so as to facilitate appropriate school
placement and to spur the acquisition of communicative skills
which underlie all academic learning.

Diagnostic teaching may be in a group and/or on an individual
basis and on a full time or part time schedule, depending
upon the child and his needs...

This is a clear statement of a program of special rehabilitation services.

These clinical services include speech therapy, auditory training, speech-

reading, counseling, recreation of a kind, in a program which stresses continued

evaluation, continued enrichment and revision of diagnosis, in collaboration

with the children's diagnostic centers at Hopkins and University through which

all children must go to be accepted. In this sense, a new agency incorporating

the Gateway program would be offering an evaluation service, but not one that

requires the plant, equipment, and staff that are needed for diagnostic audiology.

As to the question of the age levels of the persons to be served by the

new agency, there is no argument available in opposition to an emphasis on

young children. The screening element conducted by local health departments

in the Headstart projects is likely to turn up more children than can be
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accommodated. But the differentiation that has been achieved during the course

of this stu<fy between clinical services, such as Gateway’s, and special education

for school-age children, means that there is no longer any conceptual barrier

to the admission into the new program of children of school age - children "from

ten months to ten years," to use the phrase suggested earlier in this report.

Nor does the terra "ten years" imply any rigid cut off. It implies merely an

emphasis on children and is clearly only a statement of priority. If the new

agency has the time and staff and funds there is nothing in logic, nothing in

theory, that would require it to turn away persons of any age.

As to the name of the new agency, it is clear that "hearing society" would

be inappropriate. So would any name that gave undue enphasis to services as

contrasted with activities. This tends to rule out such terms as "center" or

"clinic." What is needed is first of all an agency, a board, an association

or society responsible for development and coordination in the field as a whole.

A name that suggests itself for consideration is the name used for the incorporated

board of Gateway - "association for children with communicative disorders,"

perhaps with the word "children" eliminated.

The relationships between a new program, as envisaged here, and the

programs of schools, health departments, hospitals and other resources will

have to be worked out in practice. No prescription, on paper, will acconplish

the kind of day-to-day coordination and referral that will be required. Per-

haps the most difficult of these relationships will be that which must be

developed between the new agency and the schools. But the clarification of

the function of the new agency will contribute to the clarification of the

responsibility of the schools.



The picture sketched in this report of a broad association headed by

a board of citizens (advised, when appropriate, by professional persons and

agency representatives) suggests a mechanism and a location for the working

out of all these problems. Certainly the role of the new agency in community

leadership and education will be a distinctive role, clearly distinguishing

the agency from all service agencies. The relinquishment of diagnostic and

evaluative audiology and the assumption of a leadership role, should lead to

expansion rather than contraction of this type of professional service in the

community. The phasing out of the hearing aid services would be timed to

coincide with assumption of this responsibility by the State Health Department

in Its programs of medical care.

In carrying out the responsibilities assigned to it by this plan, the

board of directors of the Baltimore Hearing Society may wish to begin by

adding several new lay members. Two new lay members have been added to this

board in recent years; additions would strengthen their leadership. Of the

total of 1$ members of this board, six have served continuously for ten years

or more - including one for 1? years and one for 16 years. The constitution

of the agency makes no provision for rotation of membership on the board.

Wine of the 15 members have been added in the past five years.

It is suggested that this board establish a small committee composed

exclusively of lay citizens to engineer the transition. The staff of the

Health and Welfare Council will assist, if asked, in any way that is appro-

priate. The members of this committee need not all be members, at the outset,

of the Board of Directors of the Baltimore Hearing Society, if new leadership

can be found outside it. The Health and Welfare Council will, if asked, help

to find the new leadership that may be needed.
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As this board proceeds to establish the new agency and develop its

program it would at the same time represent the whole community in seeking

the development of more adequate and appropriate services in the whole field*

Specifically, this would mean supporting several hospitals* in their efforts

to solidify and expand their audiological services and pressing the hospitals

to see to it that plans and programs which are now vague and uncertain become

more definite and substantial. The services of University Hospital are in

particular need of strengthening and support, through a vigorous program of

community education. The same kind of action will be required in relation

to the State Health Department with regard to hearing aid services. The firm

relinquishment by the new agency of all service responsibilities in these two

areas - the two hearing services, as defined in this report - would constitute

the ground on which this leadership activity would be based.

The target date for the inauguration of a consolidated and re-named

agency might be October , 1966, approximately one year after the completion

of this study. Gateway's five-year lease in its present quarters will be up-

for renewal on July 1, 1966. Quarters for housing the new agency should be

ready for use the following Fall, in order to avoid a break in the continuity

of that program.

The new quarters will not have to be built or bought, and in any case

will not have to include sound-proof rooms and audiometric equipment. It

appears reasonable to suggest that quarters be rented at first, since the

implementation of this transition will be a heavy enough responsibility

without including a capital fund drive.
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Wo responsibilities are assigned here to the board of directors of

Gateway becuase this is not really a board but only a kind of professional

advisory group drawn from agencies in the field. The responsibility of this

board will be largely confined to making the decision to merge the program

into the re-ccnstituted Hearing Society. It will be important to observe

and affirm, during the transition period and after, the single and central

leadership of the Hearing Society board. The experience of the Gateway board

and staff should be made available to the Hearing Society, with full respect

paid to the importance of lay leadership represented ty a single organisation.

The financing of the new agency may be the most difficult aspect of

the problem - but not more difficult than the financing of the Hearing Society'

past operations and of Gateway's newly defined program. The first direction

in which the new agency should look for financing is the Maryland State Health

Department. New funds and new programs in the whole field of medical care,

medical rehabilitation, and many-sided services for children are coming into

sight. Discussions between the new board and the State Health Department will

be more effective if the two staff members from the State Health Department

who are currently on the Hearing Society board are assigned to a professional

advisory group established separately from the board, with no overlap in

membership.

The question of the continuance of the tuition payments made to Gateway

by the State Department of Education is here left to the consideration of the

new board and the City and State Departments of Education. This may involve a

thorough re-examination of the whole question of "pre-school special education"

its nature (whether clinical or educational), its responsibility (whether in

public schools or publicly subsidised private schools), and its relation to

other programs supported by public funds.
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A fresh examination of the whole question in the light of the clarified functions

of the new agency will certainly be in order. It seems logical that at an appro-

priate stage this subsidy should be replaced by a subsidy from the State Health

Department.

Fees paid by parents for the special rehabilitation services of the new

agency may be expected to be substantial, as fees paid to Gateway currently

are. But this depends upon two factors - the income level of the families of

the children served and the ability of these families to pay for long-term

services. "Medical indigency" as usually defined is merely a certain level of

family income, without regard to the accumulated cost of the services required.

This is because most programs which use the concept of "medical indigency" are

programs of brief medical and hospital care for persons with acute illnesses.

The annual cost of long-term treatment and rehabilitation may be beyond the

ability of families habituated to paying their own medical and hospital bills.

The services required for children with communicative disorders certainly

carry implications for public health - for the prevention of disability - for

the rehabilitation of citizens - which should justify community support going

beyond ary rigid concept of medical indigency based mechanically on certain

levels of family income.

The same line of reasoning applies to Community Chest funds. The amount

that will be needed from the Chest can be determined only after other sources

of income have been fully explored. But there is every reason to expect that

the new program will need a larger Orest subsidy than the $36,000 currently

allocated to the support of the Hearing Society's total budget of $1*7,800. On

the other hand, new sources of public funds may reduce the amount needed from

the Orest. In any event, it should be possible to distinguish systematically
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between the use of public funds for most of its services and of voluntary

funds for the program of community education and leadership. There is no

reason why the service program should not start small and expand later on

the basis of experience. As a "special" rehabilitation program, with re-

search implications, it would be under no obligation to serve all persons

in need as are the mass public programs of speech therapy and hearing services.

The following table presents budgetary information about the two agencies

together with speculative or projected amounts that might guide the agency in

formulating a new budget or at least in anticipating the budgetary implications

of a merger:

The Current Budgets of the Baltimore Hearing Society
and the Gateway Pre-School , together
with a possible combined budgeT

Income

Community Chest
State payments
Fees of parents and clients
Contributions
Other

Expenses

Staff
Rent and utilities
Hearing aids, cords, batteries
Other

BHS Gateway Combined
(196?) (6U-6?) (196??)

$36,000 — $ho,ooo— $15,200
10,800 7,600 25,000— 8,500
1,000 1,300 1,000

$U7,800 $32,600 $66,000

$37,li9U $18,1*98 $57,000
3,000 5,355 6,000
2,200
5,106 1,900 3,000

$17,800 $25,753 $66,000
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The speculative budget for the combined agency lists a Chest increase from

$36,OCO to $lj0,000. This appears to be close to the minimum that could be

recommended. It is little more than would be required for normal salary incre-

ments. The anticipated loss of the $8, $00 currently contributed by foundations

and the True Sisters is perhaps not Inevitable. The new agency will certainly

do all it can to retain and even increase these contributions in order to

avoid having to count too heavily on a Chest increase and on what may be too

high a figure for fee income. If the speculative figure for fee income is too

high; it would have to be replaced by a corresponding increase from the Chest

or by retention of the 11 other" contributions; or by a continuation of the

State Department of Education payments, or their replacement by a State Health

Department subsidy. The fee income figure suggested in the table is figured

as follows:

$5-00 - per session per child

£2 “ sessions per year per child

$250 - per child per year

50 - full-pay children

$12,5*00

$12,500 - fees from part-pay children and/or from
additional full-pay children

$25^000

This is merely speculative, however. The actual income that may be realized

from fees may be based on a more appropriate fee-scale and a different com-

bination of full-fee, part-fee, and no-fee patients. The change in the Gateway

program through which some children will be seen only once a week or once a

month, instead of all being seen every day for half a day, will require a

total change in the fee system. The fee scale will now have to be like that

of the Hearing Society - cn a unit of service basis in place of a tuition per

semester basis.
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The specific design of the new agency's service program and staffing pattern

is left wholly to the responsibility of the agency's board as advised try its

staff and by the leaders of the Gateway program and other persons intimately

acquainted with the technical problems involved. It may be Important to note

that the relinquishment of hearing and speech services by the agency does not

necessarily mean that it would have to let go its present staff members - now

that the audiologist has already left. The speech therapists could probably

be used in the newly designed program of special rehabilitation, as could the

recreation therapist. Some members of the Gateway staff might come into the

new agency* Additional staff members would probably be needed. But such questions

lie outside the scope of a broad planning study.

In summary, it is recommended that the Baltimore Hearing Society take up

the findings and projections of this study and serve as the community's center

for the development of a new system of services and activities in response to

the community problem of the communicative disorders. As community leaders,

the Hearing Society board members need not feel obligated to adhere rigidly

to all the distinctions and suggestions made in this report, since every new

event as it occurs will change the total situation and require new thinking

and freely-made decisions. But the report will serve as a ground on which to

stand and as support in approaching the other agencies concerned.
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A. The Mature and Prevalence of Communicative Disorders

This brief review takes up first the problem of hearing disorders; then

the problem of speech disorders; then the question of their relationships with

each other; and finally the question of related disorders which contribute to

the conception of a total field of "communicative disorders."

The prevalence of hearing loss is estimated at 35? .3 per 1,000 population -

or about 35,000 persons in a community of one million, l/ "About three per cent

of people who are 20 years of age or under have a hearing loss. The population

increases with each age group, and it is over 30 per cent at 65 years of age...

Hearing loss is the number one physical impairment among the U.S. population,

affecting almost twice as many as do visual impairments, the next most prevalent

handicapping condition. 1’ 2/

In the area of speech impairment, the prevalence rate is estimated to be

about six per 1,000, with half of them found in children under 15, predominantly

boys aged 5 to 9. Six per 1,000 means 6,000 in a community of one million.

"From kindergarten through the fourth grade level, roughly 12 to 15 per cent of

the children have seriously defective speech." 3/

Like all such statistics, these figures say nothing about the numbers of

persons for whom some definitive service is indicated and could conceivably

be supplied. What they do suggest, however, is the prevalence of a huge mass

of disorders and defects which may be presumed to go largely unattended.

y U.S. Public Health Service, HEW, Health Statistics , Series B, No. 35, 1963.

2/ U.S. Public Health Service, HEW, A Special Report? Hearing and Speech , 196ij.

3/ U.S. Public Health Service, HEW, A Special Report: Hearing and Speech , 196b.
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It is important to note in connection with speech disorders that two distinct

problems may be identified. The mass problem is a developmental problem in

children - children who have no hearing disorder. Virtually all the speech

services in any community are provided to school children by therapists engaged

by the schools. The much smaller but not insignificant problem of speech dis-

orders among adults is a separate problem - separate because it is not seen in

the schools, is not served by school programs, and is not a problem of develop-

mental disorders which may be related to other problems of child growth and

development (language disorders, reading disorders, personality disorders) but

is instead a problem resulting from clear-cut physical illnesses and injuries

such as certain strokes and operations. Some of these conditions are of great

interest medically and theoretically, as when one person loses his memory for

words and another for numbers. Much is being learned,through the treatment

of such patients, about the brain and memory and language. But the speech

problems of these relatively few adults do not constitute a massive community

problem with significant implications for education and achievement as do the

speech problems of thousands of school children. Professional experts in speech

and hearing are naturally more interested in the rare and unusual case, even

when it is found in a person 80 years of age, than in the comparatively simple

but widespread problems of school-age children. Agencies of the community,

in contrast to professional experts, are naturally more concerned with the

mass problem than the rare and complex case. The speech problems of those who

have lost the use of their vocal cords form a rare and very special category.

This is of little interest to highly trained specialists since it has no re-

search component and no irapli cat ions regarding the relation between language

and brain or emotions and speech or reading and speech or speech and hearing.
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In short, it is misleading to lump all speech problems together, with

the implication that they are found in people of all ages and as the result

of some unanalysable and unclassif iable list of causes and implications.

The fact is that speech problems are easily classifiable into the mass problem

of children with delayed or impaired speech and the special problem of much

smaller numbers of adults and children with complex problems.

What connections there may be between hearing die orders and speech disorders

and why they are commonly considered together are questions to which no standard

answer is available. It is obvious to common sense and apparent in the statis-

tics that hearing disorders are mainly found in older adults while speech

problems are found mainly in children. These are two distinct populations;

and there is, in general, no overlap between the two problems. Most of the

children who have speech defects have no hearing problem; and most adults with

impaired hearing have no speech problem.

Probably the original basis for classing the two problems together was a

concern for the deaf. Persons born with a profound hearing loss, and persons

who have suffered such a loss at an early age, obviously will have defective

speech; they will never have learned to speak normally, and perhaps not at all.

These are the persons who used to be called "deaf and dumb." The number of

such persons, however, is very small - and none of the agencies with which

this report is concerned is exclusively or primarily concerned with the deaf.

A study is currently being conducted of the deaf population in the Baltimore

area by sociologists of the Catholic University of America. It is estimated

that this deaf population comprises about 1,000 persons. Studies of other

deaf populations have show, that most of these people, as adults, go about

their business without needing or wanting the intervention of any special ser-

vices. As children, of course, there is a need for special education, whether

at the State School for the Deaf, in Frederick, or in special classes in local

school systems*
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But it can hardly be maintained that the linkage commonly made between

hearing disorders and speech disorders is based today on the fact that deaf

persons always have speech problems or even that children with severely im-

paired hearing may often have speech problems. The more substantial basis

for the linkage between hearing disorders and speech disorders appears to be

the fact that the professional technicians in the field, whether called

audiologists or speech and hearing therapists, are often trained in both

areas. Most specialized clinics or centers offer both hearing services and

speech services. The two disorders are linked statistically and conceptually

mainly because certain professional skills and interests in the field are

linked together.

Finally, the professional training and research interests which have

brought hearing and speech into a common field have gone beyond these two

fairly clear-cut problems and their occasional overlap into problems of lan-

guage, of reading, of communication in general. Modern diagnostic techniques

have discovered children who once would have been thought to have hearing

impairments but are now said to have "central language disorders." Such

"language disorders" are defined by the Baltimore Hearing Society, in con-

nection with its most recent budget request to the Community Chest, as "inability

to attend to complex language, to understand varicus forms of language, to re-

member speech and language heard and read, to use adequate language." Lumping

together problems of hearing, speech, and language, the Society estimates that

to 25 percent of children up to age 21 have disorders of communication.



In summary, there is no doubt that hearing disorders and speech disorders,

taken separately, are very widespread, with most hearing disorders being

found in older adults, where there is usually no speech problem, and with

most speech disorders being found among children who have no hearing problem.

In addition, there are smaller numbers of persons who, being deaf, have problems

of both hearing and speech; and these problems are especially significant

among children, where they may be combined with the less clear-cut problem

of language disorders to form a broad category of communicative disorders.
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B. The Definition and Classification of Services and Activities

in Response to Communicative Disorders

For purposes of this report, the program components with which this stuty

is concerned are classified under the following ten headings?

I. Services

A. Clinical services

a. hearing services

(1) hearing evaluation

(2) hearing aid services

b. speech services

(3) speech therapy for children without hearing disorders

c. special rehabilitation services

(Li) speech therapy for children and adults with special

problems (including hearing disorders)

(5) speech-reading instruct icn, auditory training

(6) counseling, recreation, psychological services

B. Special education

(7) special education for children with profound hearing

or language disorders

II. Activities

(8) screening for communicative disorders

(9) health education

(10) community education and leadership
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This classification differs in cne way or another from all existing (pre-

viously published) classifications. There is no standard or official classifi-

cation, so far as is known. The American Public Health Association has published

(in 1956) a very informative guidebook, Services for Children with Hearing

Impairment , but this covers children only, services only (not activities), and

hearing-impaired children only (not children whose only problem is speech

impairment.) The American Hearing Society, with which the Baltimore Hearing

Society is affiliated, publishes a guidebook (1958) entitled Hearing Loss..

.

a Community Loss , but this excludes speech disorders, activity programs, and

special education, while concentrating on explaining what various professional

specialists do rather than what various service programs consist of.

During the course of this study a more comprehensive classification became

available in A Study of the American Hearing Society ,
published in torch, 1965

>

by the Institute of Community Studies of United Community Funds and Councils of

America. This classification uses the following seven categories of service:

case-finding
diagnosis and evaluation

treatment (medical and surgical, therapeutic, counseling, and prostheses)

follow-up
special education
social and recreational services

social action

Whatever validity this classification may have had in the study of a single

national agency, it is a classification which fails to establish all the break-

downs and distinctions which have been found useful in the present study of a

broad community problem and a whole field of service. It does not clearly enough

distinguish between activities and services, though the use of the category

called "social action" is a step in that direction; it does not clearly separate

services for speech disorders from services for hearing disorders (most people

who have one of these disorders do not have the other); nor are medical services

distinguished from non-medical services.
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To include medical and surgical services within the scope of this study

would obscure the significant differences between the world of physicians and

hospitals, on the one hand, and the world of other professions and agencies on

the other. The distinction between these two worlds is basic to a clear con-

ception of the field under review and requires a few pages of explanation. This

distinction has nothing whatever to do with the fact or fiction that physicians

are systematically different from other professional persons or that medical

services are too basic, too technical, too sacred, or too touchy to be subjected

to analysis here. The only reason for excluding medical services from con-

sideration here is that medical services are not hearing and speech services,

nor are they activities related to the community problem of communicative dis-

orders. To be more specific, medical services are ear services, not hearing

services; or lip and throat services, not speech services; or brain, eye, and

nerve services, not communicative services. And the importance of this dis-

tinction is that sometimes surgical procedures can eliminate or significantly

reduce an organic impairment, with the result that there is no communicative

disorder requiring further service. The services with which this study is

concerned are the services which begin after medical care has dene all that Is

indicated; an irremediable hearing loss or (rarely) vocal defect has been

established; the question not-; is: What shall be done in response to this

medically irreducible impairment? The importance of this distinction between

medical and non-medical services is perhaps most clearly seen when it is noted

that the non-medical or rehabilitative and educational services are not brought

into play until medical care has been completed - at least for the present.

Until medical care (which may be diagnosis only) has been completed, it cannot

be known what rehabilitative or educational services, if any, are required or

feasible. Crudely stated, there is no point in considering hearing aids,

speech-reading, auditory training, and special recreation if an operation could

make all this irrelevant
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This distinction between medical and non- medical services is not in any

significant sense a distinction between physicians and non-physicians or

medical and "paramedical" persons. The term medical here refers to diagnosis

and treatment directed to the patient's organic condition. Several professions

may take part in this - general physician , special physician, nurse, audiologist,

speech pathologist, social worker, business manager, administrator, and others.

Their work is here called medical in the sense that a disease or impairment

in the pat ient l s body is the center of attention, and frequently a complex

combination of conditions. Non-medical services, as classified and defined

in this chapter, may similarly involve a variety of professional persons -

audiologist, psychologist, speech therapist, recreation leader, teacher,

administrator, and physician as public health administrator, as counselor,

as participant in health education and other activities.

Turning now to the list of classified services and activities on the first

page of this chapter (p. b6), it is necessary to discuss briefly the major

distinctions established by this classification. The first distinction is

that between "services" and "activities." Services are centered directly

upon individual patients or clients - their communicative functioning - their

capacity to use language. Activities, in contrast, are addressed to the com-

munity; to agencies, organizations, and legislative bodies; to public opinion;

to citizens, parents, and other persons concerned with the social problem of

the communicative disorders.

The second basic distinction observed in the list is a distinction between

two kinds of service: clinical services and special education services. This

distinction is essential to the planning of an orderly division of labor in

sources of the confusion in -which these services
this field. One of the major
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are found at the present time appears to be a failure to acknowledge or observe

this distinction. Clinical services are addressed directly to the disorder or

disability, to its evaluation and to the rehabilitation of the person affected.

Speech therapy, for example, as offered on a large scale by the public schools,

is a clinical service. The fact that this service may be provided in the name

of a "division of special education" is a merely administrative fact; it does

not make this an educational service] it could conceivably be offered through

a "division of special services." In those communities where speech therapy

is not offered by the schools it may be offered by a health department or a

free-standing hearing and speech clinic, In any case, and under any arrange-

ments, speech therapy is a clinical service as distinguished from a service

of special education.

Special education, in contrast, is addressed to a child's educational or

curricular needs, not his functional or personal needs. Special education is

the use of special techniques in making the curriculum available to children

with certain handicaps. It is education conducted in special classes and

special schools. It does not, in itself, improve a child's ability to walk

or see or hear or speak, except insofar as life in general, experience in

general, may have such effects. Special education for children with communi-

cative disorders is almost wholly for children with a profound hearing loss,

though on a small scale it is beginning to include children with "central

language disorders." There is no such thing as special education for the

child whose only difficulty is in speech.

The question of "pre-school education," whether regular or special, is

complex and unsettled. In strict accordance with the definition of special

education used above, "pre-school special education" has to be regarded as
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mis-named . It has no curricular content - by definition. The merely adminis-

trative fact that it is offered by the schools does not make it an educational

services any more than are psychological counseling, speech therapy, transpor-

tation, or free lunches. It is commonplace for schools, whether public or

private, and on any grade level, to offer a variety of ncn-educational services.

"Pre-school education" is clarified by the observation that virturally all

"pre-school education" is "special" - is for handicapped children. Including

the "culturally deprived." Its purpose is to advance the abilities of selected

children to learn and communicate and associate, so that when formal education

begins, at whatever age and grade level this may be, the child is more nearly

ready for it. For this reason, pre-school special education for children with

communicative disorders is classified in this report under the heading "clinical

services." It includes speech therapy, auditory training, speech-reading

instruction, and all similar techniques for enhancing a child's communicative

abilities. The Gateway program uses the term "diagnostic teaching" to describe

this process. It is a "teaching" process only in a rehabilitative sense, not

in an educational sense. It is diagnostic and evaluative in the sense that

through the observed experience of the child more can be found out about the

exact nature of his individual disability or his own combination of abilities,

disabilities, possibilities, and needs. In several communities this kind of

program is offered by hearing and speech centers or clinics, usually connected

with medical centers. The children served may have multiple handicaps, some

of an obscure and complex nature. The Gateway program as re-defined during

the course of this study is a clinical, not an educational, service.
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Clinical services themselves are broken down into hearing services, speech

services, and special rehabilitation services. This breakdown makes it possible

to draw a sharp distinction, often blurred in existing patterns of service,

between the mass problem of hearing disorders where no speech problems are in-

volved! the mass problem of speech disorders, where no hearing problems are

involved; and the less extensive but more complex problem of those individuals

who have multiple impairments and special needs not covered by either of the

two mass programs. This distinction between three classes of clinical service

conforms to the prevalence data assembled in Appendix A, Virtually all speech

services are provided to school children who have no hearing problem. This is

a distinct and identifiable type of service, here called simply "speech service."

Speech services for adults and for those children who have special and serious

problems are here called "special rehabilitation services."

The "hearing services" named at the top of the list can be clearly defined

only when it is recalled that medical services, including diagnostic audiology,

have been excluded from consideration, "Hearing evaluation" here means the

assessing of an individual's needs and possibilities on the basis of a completed

course of medical attention. An irremediable hearing loss has been established.

This functional disability, rather than some underlying cause or condition, is

now the center of attention. The question now is: What can be done about this

hearing problem?

The possible answers to this question are encompassed by the headings which

appear down the list - "hearing aid services," "special rehabilitation services,"

and "special education services." In most cases, of course, the only specific

outcome of a hearing evaluation is a hearing aid service. Special rehabilitation

and special education are for the more unusual patient or client or pupil who has

a profound hearing loss and especially for the child who was born with the im-

pairment or suffered it at an early age.

L
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The location of "hearing evaluation" at the top of the list means that it

is located close to the border between the non-medical services covered in this

report and the medical or ear-centered services excluded from consideration

here. At the same time, it will be necessary to distinguish "hearing evaluation,"

as a professional service, from the testing that may be involved in a hearing

aid service, as ordinarily supplied by laymen on a commercial basis. It is

therefore necessary to discuss "hearing evaluation" in some detail.

First, it is helpful to make a distinction between diagnosis and evaluation -

between diagnostic audiology preceding or accompanying medical service and a

prescriptive or advisory hearing evaluation, after medical service has been com-

pleted, preceding any course of rehabilitative or educational service.

This, of course, is a "functional" difference between diagnosis and evaluation -

that is, a difference in purpose, in sequence, in role, in function. The actual

findings in the two procedures may be largely the same] and the evaluation process

may not even require new testings - it may lean heavily on the findings of the

original diagnosis. In many cases, both procedures may be combined together into

one brief and comprehensive event: the physician finds that the patient needs a

hearing aid, 1’Jevertheless, it is useful to separate the two procedures com-

ceptually in order to outline a complete array of services and activities in

the non-medi cal (really post— medical } field of hearing and speech services.

This means that diagnostic audiology, as defined, lies outside the scope

of this study; it is a part of medical diagnosis. But hearing evaluation, as

defined, lies inside the scope of the study, though close to the border, and

introduces all subsequent hearing services that may be found relevant. Some-

thing similar could be said regarding speech diagnosis and speech evaluation,

but since medical diagnosis and treatment rarely play any part in the speech
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field there is less chance of confusion in considering the roles of various

services for speech disorders. Speech pathology, as the term implies, is like

diagnostic audiology; they both belong to the world of physicians and hospitals;

they are concerned primarily with organic impairments or disorders of physical

function, including nervous function; they are a part of medical service,

rather than rehabilitative or educational service.

"Hearing evaluation" must next be distinguished from "hearing aid service."

Though they may often merge into each other, it is important to distinguish a

professional and objective assessment, which may reach the conclusion that no

hearing aid will help or that much more is needed, from that testing and advice,

by a layman, for a price, which is the prelude to the sale of a hearing aid,

and of an aid which may not be the one that the user can gain most from. Further,

a genuine hearing evaluation requires special equipment and sound-proof rooms,

and these are ordinarily available only in medical or other professional settings.

A hearing evaluation (professional, objective, and thorough) is particularly

important for children and for persons having complex medical conditions or

combinations of hear ing ,speech, and language disorders.

It is part of the function of health education to see to it that hearing

evaluations are sought before hearing aid services are directly applied for

under commercial auspices. And it is part of the function of community education

and leadership to see to it that services for hearing evaluation are adequately

supplied in the community.

"Hearing aid services" include the manufacture and sale of aids; the selection

and fitting of aids; instruction in their use; the provision of aids to those who

cannot afford them under certain public programs of medical care and the lending

of aids to certain other indigent or medically indigent persons, through
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voluntary programs. Many hearing aids are sold to persons who have had no

hearing evaluation, though whether this is a serious problem and can be or

should be controlled is not known. Presumably, the dealer may, on occasion,

advise a customer to see a physician first - or seek a hearing evaluation from

some other professional source. On other occasions he may provide a testing

service which nay be all that is required - but neither the dealer nor the

customer knows when this is true and when it is not. The important point is

that hearing aid services do not include hearing evaluation, as defined, even

in those cases where the patient or client needs nothing more than an aid sold

by a dealer. Commercial ethics nay obviate, in an urban community, most of the

abuses that could conceivably occur especially where there are vigorous programs

of health education which involve the dealers themselves.

In summary, clinical services for persons with communicative disorders are

conceived as beginning after medical diagnosis and treatment have been concluded.

These services may be classified as hearing services (mainly for adults), speech

therapy for children without hearing disorders, and special rehabilitation ser-

vices, Special education for children with profound hearing or language disorders

is distinguished from clinical services, regardless of administrative auspices.

Finally, activities directed toward the public or community are distinguished

from services directed toward individuals with known disorders.

Although several faults could be attributed to this classification of ser-

vices, this would be perhaps true of any other. One particular fault, however,

cannot possibly be attributed to this classification - that it omits something.

The form of this classification does not allow for the possibility of omission

because two of the categories have a miscellaneous character broad enough to

include anything not specifically mentioned. "Special rehabilitation services"

and "community education and leadership" are intended to be broad enough to

encompass almost any program possibility.
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c * Professional, Commercial, and Agency Responsibilities

The ten program components identified in Appendix B are here reviewed in

order to ascertain for each one the agency or auspices most appropriately re-

sponsible for it. This will provide the basis for a division of responsibility

among the relevant agencies, professions, and commercial enterprises and lead

toward a clarified plan of services and activities* Though specific agencies

are mentioned here, no attempt is made to ascertain and compare the exact

quantities of their services. Terminology differs from agency to agency.

Staffing varies from year to year. And program components are sometimes com-

bined or separated making quantitative comparison difficult. The main point

is that most services are in short supply; all agencies have waiting lists;

and no agency aspires to meet the whole need even in its own defined area.

Therefore, a plan is needed under which manageable aspects of the total problem

may be selected for attack and may be assigned to the responsibility of commercial

enterprises, professional practices, and community-supported agencies.

The whole field is broad and complex. It includes both professional practices

and commercial enterprises; fee supported (and price-supported) services and

community- supported services; both public and voluntary services; both services

provided through agencies and services provided through private practices.

This report is concerned primarily with community-supported professional ser-

vices offered through agencies. But in order to ascertain the appropriate

responsibilities of particular agencies it is necessary first to mark out this

aspect of the whole field and distinguish it from professional and commercial

services provided in response to fees and prices.

/
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In the interest of brevity, this preliminary general discussion is limited

to two questions: (1) the difference between community-supported programs, on

the one hand, and fee-supported (and -price- supported) services on the other

j

and (2) the difference between an agency program and a private practice, regard-

less of financing. These differences are particularly important in the analysis

of any problem located in or near the general field of medical or health services,

because of the predominance of fee-supported professional services; and they are

especially important in connection with hearing services because of the large

part played by commercial hearing aid services. Laid aside and taken for granted

is the difference between professional and commercial practice and so is the

similarity between public and voluntary agencies.

Community-supported programs of service and activity may be said to be those

which would not be founded or maintained if dependence could be placed on an

effective economic demand for them by those for whom they are intended. This

includes community activities as a whole, by definition — since there are no

individual users of these activities (no patients, clients, or customers.)

Services, as contrasted with activities, are community-supported to the extent

that their users cannot afford them. This ordinarily applies to that five per cent

(approximately) of the population who are "indigent" or "medically indigent,"

though under new federal legislation this category will be greatly expanded

through the use of the categorical assumption that all persons over 65 are, for

certain program purposes, "medically indigent,"

Aside from questions of financial need, certain services are community

supported because even those who could afford to pay all or part of the cost

are not expected to pay any part of it. They are services introduced into the

community against the current of effective demand - preventive services.
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re-educative services , services taken to those who would not come in for them.

In providing these special services (or ordinary services for these special

recipients), agencies are deliberately reaching out to persons who are troubled,

confused, misinformed, apathetic, or resistive. Many services for children

have this characteristic. Correctional and probationary services of great

variety would be included under this heading as are many services of a pre-

ventive, educative, or psychiatric nature, services directed in part toward

the unacceptable behavior or health of the recipients.

In short, community-supported services and activities are established and

maintained because they cannot be expected to be called forth by the effective

economic demand, expressed through price or fee, of patients or clients. It

is the community of organised citizens which introduces and supports these

programs - the community as represented by legislatures, boards, associations,

and commissions of great variety, both public and voluntary. A community-

supported program is typically represented by a citizens’ board rather than

a staff made available by that board.

Closely related to this is the difference between an agency program and

a private professional practice. Normally, but not always, community-supported

programs are offered through agencies rather than through private practices.

In several medical care programs, the support of the community is expressed

through "vendor payments" to professional or commercial suppliers - to physicians,

pharmacists, hearing aid dealers, nursing home proprietors, and others. If, in

these programs, the agency (usually the State Health Department) which pays the

vendors is regarded as the agency which actually makes the service available,

then it may be said that all community-supported services are under agency

auspices. On the other hand, many agencies are only in small part involved

L
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in community-supported programs. Most hospitals are community-supper ted with

respect to only some five per cent of their service (or a little more, allowing

for exigencies, and much more now, with respect to the aged). Nevertheless,

an agency normally differs from a private practice (whether solo or associated,

whether professional or commercial) in the sense that a significant part of the

program of an agency is composed of activities, which cannot possibly be supported

by fees or prices, and of community-supported services; while a professional

practice or a commercial enterprise is only incidentally community supported.

Again, this distinction puts emphasis on the board of an agency. An agency is

an agency of the community - not of its patients, clients, or customers. It

is not demanded or called into being by its users. It is introduced into the

community, by the community, through the work of a board of citizens, such as

a legislature. Professional practitioners of any skill or technique are not

the defining feature of any agency program.

On the basis of these premises, the services and activities established

in Appendix B are here reviewed in an effort to ascertain the appropriate

responsibility for each of the ten program components identified. The ten

components are discussed in reverse order, starting with community education

and leadership (which are always community supported and agency sponsored)

and ending with hearing services (which are rarely offered through agencies

and are normally supported by fees and prices.)

( 10 ) Community education and leadership . These activities are character-

istically community supported and belong to the responsibility of agencies.

They are often the special responsibility of one voluntary agency or association

which takes the initiative in naming and defining a community problem and in

developing needed services - under auspices other than its own. This activity
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is the first and most important function of an agency - of any agency, public

or voluntary, large or small - since it is, after all, a continuation of the

activity that led to the founding of the agency or the establishment of the

program in the first place. In a sense, an agency is founded every day, or

every program year, through the re- affirmed decision of the board to introduce

a certain program into the community.

(9) Health education . This activity is directed primarily toward potential

users of services. It is normally a function of health departments and public

schools. It is logically an agency function because when it enters commercial

hands it becomes salesmanship, and in professional hands it may appear to be

advertising. There is no compelling reason why a voluntary agency should enter

the field except when it is one of the independent health funds, in which case

health education is closely connected with fund-raising. Under public auspices

it becomes a generalized program in which objective judgment determines priorities

and emphases in contrast to the competition among the separate health funds for

statistical and emotional prominence unrelated to any plan for the development

of community services. But in addition to the systematic mass programs of

the public departments, a voluntary agency has an appropriate responsibility

to keep aware of what is being done, to promote and support it, and to fill

the gaps with its own educational work.

(8) Screening for communicative disorders . This is a function appropriately

carried by health departments and schools, whether through a formally organized

school health program or through other or additional means. All children In

the Headstart projects are screened by health departments for hearing disorders

as well as other defects and deficiencies. Screening is a mass program and a

typical part, when feasible, of any total public health program. Under public
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health auspices it is often a multiple screening, with several related disorders

being looked for at the same time. The separate health funds do a certain

amount of screening but (as with health education) this tends to be uncoordinated,

competetive, sporadic, and closely connected with a publicity which bears upon

fund-raising. A "health agency" which is not a health fund has none of these

reasons for sponsoring programs of screening, A certain amount of screening

is inevitably done by professional and commercial practitioners; but this does

not constitute a planned program.

The Baltimore City Health Department reports that through its Bureau of

School iiygiene audiometric screening is done on children in the first and fourth

grades in both public and parochial schools by four full-time audiometrists.

"In addition to the routine testing, any student referred by the teacher or

nurse in the primary, secondary, or parochial schools may receive an audiometric

screening examination," 1/ There were ltb,962 such examinations performed in

1963 with nearly 3,000 referred for further examination. In addition, 1,7?6

visits were made to hearing clinics at Eastern and Western Health Districts.

Screening programs in the field of communicative disorders are naturally

concerned primarily with hearing. There is no such thing, in general, for

obvious reasons, as screening for speech disorders. The special problem of

complex language disorders, which are far less prevalent than hearing disorders,

may be regarded as included in the screening for hearing disorders. The

language disorders were first identified through the close and critical diag-

nosis of children thought to have hearing disorders.

1/ Annual Report for 1963, Baltimore City Health Department, p. 103 .
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(7) Special education for children with profound hearing or language

disorders . This service clearly belongs to the public schools, at least in

Maryland, and particularly in Baltimore City, where special education is

highly developed in the schools. The Catholic schools have no special classes

for children with hearing disorders. Catholic school children found to need

this service are often transferred to the public schools, Here again the

chief problem is hearing disorders, with language disorders forming a small

special category under that heading. There is no such thing as special

education for children with speech disorders - meaning children who have no

underlying hearing disorders. Children with profound hearing impairments are

bound to have defective speech as a result, but there is no need to speak of

special education directed toward this result of the basic disorder since

the service of speech therapy covers both categories of children, whether it

is offered to children in special classes or regular classes or outside of

classes.

(6)j (5), Cii) Special rehabilitative services . This topic introduces the

whole area of "clinical services" - services of professional technicians offered

to individuals with communicative disorders. The services classed as "special

rehabilitative" are the responsibility of a variety of agencies, including

Gateway and the Baltimore Hearing Society. They are characteristically

agency services, community supported. For those children who have profound

hearing and language problems, the schools provide virtually the whole range

of services needed: speech therapy, auditory training, some counseling, some

services of recreation and adjustment. A center for communicative needs, located

in one school serves children who need more than can be provided by itinerant

speech therapists but who do not need the special classes conducted at the Baer
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School. Also, itinerant instruction in auditory training and speech-reading

is provided by the city schools to JjOO hearing-impaired children in regular

classes. For some children, these clinical services provided by the schools

are supplemented by more intensive and more individualized services provided

by special clinics. Tney remain clinical services, however, whatever their

auspices and whether offered to individuals one at a time or to small groups

or "classes .
11 Pre-school education or diagnostic teaching is here classified

under clinical services, rather than under special education, for reasons

noted in the previous appendix.

In general, these "special rehabilitation services" are of a subtle,

intensive, or protracted nature and are designed for persons with profound

or complex communicative disorders or persons who have serious problems of

personal adjustment based on these disorders. Most hearing problems and most

speech problems are ordinary, not special, and are discussed separately.

Special services are offered under agency auspices and through private pro-

fessional practices and are both community- supported and fee-supported.

Community- supported services under agency auspices are prominent, however,

because the nature of these services is that they require time, effort, patience,

and expense. They have to be pushed, against the resistance of discouragement

and inexperience. This is very different from putting cm a hearing aid or a

pair of glasses and being immediately pleased, in a buying mood. Community

support tends to be justified not on the basis of the sheer expense of an hour

of service provided to a person certified to be medically indigent, but rather

on the basis of an accumulated expense to be incurred through a long and

exasperating process with an uncertain outcome. It is perhaps this characteristic

of rehabilitation programs, rather than some promised result from the "investment"
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of community funds , which tends to make these services available more liberally

than are brief services for acute conditions. Speech-reading ("lip-reading")

instruction, for example , may often fail to produce any usable results at all.

The popular conception of "lip-reading 11 is seriously misinformed. Few speech

sounds are made with the lips; relatively few are visible at all, even when

lip movements are combined with facial expressions and other gestures; speech-

reading is seldom more than an approximation of hearing and can never be a

mass program for the thousands of aged persons who have lost their hearing.

(3) Speech therapy for children without hearing disorders . This category

of service is listed separately because it is a large and identifiable category

comprising the great bulk of all speech services and normally offered by one

agency - the public schools. The Catholic schools offer speech therapy on a

limited scale. There is some private professional practice of speech therapy;

and speech therapy is available on a limited scale at the Hopkins Hearing and

Speech Clinic (largely diagnostic) and at the Hearing Society, both fee-supported

and community-supported. Speech services for adults, and for those children and

adults whose basic problem is a hearing disorder, are class ifed separately, under

"special rehabilitation" (as described above). But the close relationship between

speech quality and educational performance, together with the fact that speech

defects are common in all large groupings of children, makes the schools the

logical location of most speech services. The preventive and out—reaching

character of the service requires its financial support by the community. Only

a rare parent deliberately takes a child to a privately practicing speech therapist.
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The Baltimore City Schools report that over 2,500 children are provided

with speech correction in 113 schools, with 39 elementary schools and 59

secondary schools unserved, and with approximately 3,000 children on a waiting

list in the elementary schools already served. 1/

Hearing aid services . Most of these services are offered on a com-

mercial basis. For a small but unmeasured proportion of all hearing aid users,

assistance in selecting an aid is provided at the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

University Hospital, and the Baltimore Hearing Society. Presumably, however,

this hearing aid service is rarely offered alone, to persons who got their

medical care and hearing evaluation elsewhere. That is to say, the hearing aid

services of these agencies, whether provided at full fee or less than full fee,

are usually a concomitant of a hearing evaluation service - and, at the hospitals,

of a total medical service. Never at Hopkins and infrequently at the Hearing

Society is a client provided with hearing aid service (selection, fitting,

instruction) unless he is already the client or patient of some more basic

service. When nothing more is needed or asked for than hearing aid service,

the client or patient usually finds his way as a customer to one of some 20

hearing aid dealers.

The supplying of hearing aids to those who cannot afford them is a service

provided to only a handful of those who could conceivably be eligible. Aids

are supplied to those few children (86 in the state, during the last fiscal

year) who need them through the State Health Department’s Crippled Childrens*

Program. They are provided, when needed, to those hearing-impaired clients

who are served by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the State

1/ "Scope of the Special Education Program of the Baltimore Public Schools,"
February, 196/j.
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Department of Education. These again are few (72 last year), because it is

unusual for a worker whose hearing can be substantially improved by a hearing

aid to be classified as vocationally handicapped and to be accepted as needing
the services of Vocational Rehabilitation in order to be made employable. The

great mass of need for financial assistance in the purchasing of hearing aids

is naturally found among the aged - and this need has until the time of writing

this report been left unmet in Maryland except for the lending program of the

Baltimore Hearing Society. During the past year the Society lent aids or pro-

vided batteries and cords to 1 75 persons. But the agency does not know who has

all its aids nor whether they are being used. Staff time is not available to

conduct the service properly. There are signs, however, that in the future

this need may be met through the inclusion of hearing aid services in all the

basic programs of medical care for the indigent and the medically indigent,

including all persons over 65. The Baltimore City Health Department reports

"great need for... hearing aids" as part of the federal-state-local medical

care program, with none at all being supplied at present. 1/

^ Hearing evaluation . This service is always professional, never com-

mercial ; usually fee-supported, but sometimes community-supported; and usually

provided through private practice, though sometimes through agency programs. As

shown in the previous chapter, a hearing evaluation is normally provided by a

physician at the termination of his responsibility in the case. The physician

is referring the patient to whatever post-medical (post-diagnostic and post-

therapeutic) service he may need. The patient is moving from an "ear-centered"

level of service to a "hearing-centered" level of service. The physician may

do the hearing evaluation himself or may enlist the services of an audiologist.

y Annual Report for 1963, Baltimore City Health Department, p. 110.
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The findings used may be those established (a week before or an hour before)

during the original diagnosis. Under these circumstances, the hearing evaluation

may consist largely in helping the patient to decide whether or not to try a

hearing aid, and for which ear or both, and for precisely what purposes, and

with what e^ectat ions. Such a hearing evaluation merges without a break into

hearing aid service*

For other and more complex problems of rehabilitation, a hearing evaluation

goes far beyond the question of a hearing aidj such an evaluation, at its best,

involves the special knowledge of an audiologist, who may at the same time be a

speech pathologist or be associated with a speech pathologist and with other re-

habilitation specialists. There is frequently a social and psychological element

in the total evaluation of a complex situation} and this implies the need for a

specialized agency or clinic, whose services extend far beyond those which can

be supplied by a physician.

Hearing evaluation is provided in varying degress of intensity and scope by

physicians in private practice, by hospital-based hearing services, and by the

Baltimore Hearing Society. It may be assumed, however, that of the great mass

of persons who have some uncomplicated hearing impairment and who proceed to get

and use a hearing aid, few ever receive a thorough and professional hearing

evaluation. The scarcity of audiologists precludes the possibility that this

situation can be substantially altered. This means that hearing evaluation

tends to be reserved for persons with complex conditions, and with special

attention to children, whether through professional practices or agency pro-

grams. For most of the hearing impairments referred to in the prevalence data

no fully professional - and certainly no audiological - hearing evaluation is

feasible. The testing that goes with a hearing aid service is all that can be

counted on.


